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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

N
ot a week goes by in South Africa without an assassina琀椀on. In 2022, the Global Ini琀椀a琀椀ve 

Against Transna琀椀onal Organized Crime (GI-TOC) recorded 141 assassina琀椀ons in the country, 

an average of more than two a week. And that is almost undoubtedly an undercount given 

the limited sources of data. They occur so frequently, the cases and the headlines blur together in 

the news cycle and are quickly forgo琀琀en. Disturbingly, the prominence of the vic琀椀ms appears to be 

growing. Consider the murder of Muzi Manyathi,  an ANC deputy branch chairperson in Mpumalanga, 

who was shot dead at a petrol sta琀椀on just days a昀琀er he had spoken publicly about being threatened 

by a gunman.1 Then, in January this year, news broke of an apparent a琀琀empt to poison former Eskom 

CEO André de Ruyter.2  In February, popular rapper Kiernan Forbes, be琀琀er known by the stage name 

AKA, was shot in the head by a hitman outside a Durban restaurant. His friend, celebrity chef Tebello 

Motsoane, was also killed.3 In March, prominent insolvency lawyer Cloete Murray and his son, Thomas, 

known for working on cases involving the powerful and the corrupt, were shot by hitmen on the 

N1 highway near Johannesburg. Both died.4 Later that month, a notorious and poli琀椀cally connected 

Mpumalanga crime boss, Clyde Mnisi, was shot and killed by four balaclava-clad gunmen armed with 

assault ri昀氀es. Mnisi’s murder came 昀椀ve months a昀琀er he was crowned a chief.5 Mnisi’s widow, Charlene 

Mathews, was shot dead two days after his funeral.6

In South Africa, par琀椀cularly over the last two decades, violence has become a mone琀椀zable commodity 

that can be bought and sold. Assassina琀椀ons, also referred to in this report as contract or targeted 

killings, commissioned for economic, poli琀椀cal or personal gain, are one part of this broader commercial 

market for organized violence and in琀椀mida琀椀on. Although such targeted killings cons琀椀tute a small pro-

por琀椀on of the country’s extraordinarily high murder rate, they have a powerful, resona琀椀ng impact, in 

that they send out an unequivocal, threatening message to the vic琀椀ms’ communi琀椀es, colleagues and 

families. Professional hitmen are in high demand within the taxi industry and organized crime markets, 

and are also contracted by poli琀椀cal and business actors to remove rivals and threats. Assassina琀椀on 

has therefore become a strategic tool. Beyond the lethal human harm, assassina琀椀ons have a profound 

impact on the state, fuelling intraparty tension within the ANC, corroding the criminal jus琀椀ce system 

(through the assassina琀椀on of whistle-blowers, for instance) and undermining democracy in general.7

The hired assassins (‘hitmen’) involved in this market are o昀琀en recruited from certain segments of 

South Africa’s criminal underworld, including armed gangs in the Western Cape and the minibus-taxi 

industry (henceforth ‘taxi industry’), par琀椀cularly in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) and the Eastern Cape. And, 

in some cases, perpetrators are hired from law enforcement agencies.8 These environments provide 

a ready supply of the hitmen and 昀椀rearms needed to make the market for contract killings a viable 
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op琀椀on for ill-inten琀椀oned actors ready to pay for violence to secure their aims. The phenomenon of 

the hired assassin is e昀昀ec琀椀vely therefore a form of ‘moonligh琀椀ng’, whereby capacity for violence 

among a pool of well-trained ‘muscle’ is mone琀椀zed in a transac琀椀onal arrangement by a third party to 

achieve a par琀椀cular end.

The 2021 Global Organized Crime Index ranks South Africa as one of the highest-scoring countries in 

the con琀椀nent in terms of criminality levels and as the highest-scoring in the southern African region.9 

These high levels of criminality are stoked by endemic gang violence, with groups par琀椀cularly ac琀椀ve 

in the drug trade and extor琀椀on rackets, compounded by accessibility of illicit 昀椀rearms. The prevalence 

of targeted killings should be considered as a subset of these violent organized criminal markets in 

South Africa. 

The fact that there is a commercial market for violence has been recognized by the South African 

state: several commissions of inquiry into violence have been established, including the Moerane 

Commission of Inquiry into poli琀椀cal assassina琀椀ons in KZN. Several task forces inves琀椀ga琀椀ng and 

prosecu琀椀ng violence have also been established.

However, despite the high levels of targeted killings in the country, and even though there is recogni-

琀椀on of this criminal market by the state, there is no dedicated state-level database that disaggregates 

targeted killings, which are instead grouped under the umbrella category of murder in the police 

annual crime reports, and there is s琀椀ll no consistent collec琀椀on of data on the topic. Given this lack of 

disaggregated data pertaining to targeted killings, the GI-TOC has developed a database quan琀椀fying 

and categorizing assassina琀椀ons, which records cases since 2000.  

This report assesses and analyzes the problem of targeted killings by paid hitmen in South Africa by 

drawing from the latest itera琀椀on of this database, part of the Global Assassina琀椀on Monitor project.10 

It examines the reasons behind the latest targeted killings, measured between 2021 and 2022, and 

analyzes their characteris琀椀cs and the illicit markets in which they occur. The report builds on the 

Assassina琀椀ons have a powerful, resona琀椀ng impact, sending a threatening message to the vic琀椀ms’ communi琀椀es, 
colleagues and families. © Shaun Swingler
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GI-TOC’s tracking and analysis of targeted killings in South Africa since 2000 in order to construct 

the evidence base that can provide a pla琀昀orm for a call to ac琀椀on.

Methodology 

For con琀椀nuity, the methodology remains the same as in previous reports that derive their data from 

the Assassina琀椀on Monitor. We drew on the resources of an electronic database, SABINET, a main-

stream media database covering local and na琀椀onal news. This was supplemented with searches of 

electronic news sources. Following the pilot research and subsequent research papers, we tailored 

our search according to the following four categories: ‘contract killing’, ‘poli琀椀cal assassina琀椀on’, ‘hitman’ 

and ‘taxi killing’. The results generated by each of these search terms were then reviewed to iden琀椀fy 

speci昀椀c cases where the circumstances and commentary suggested that the vic琀椀m or a琀琀empted 

vic琀椀m had been the subject of a hit. Through this methodology we have created a database of con-

tent from 2000 to 2022. 

The following criteria needed to be met for an incident to be recorded as a case of an assassina琀椀on. 

The 昀椀rst is that the police, criminal jus琀椀ce agencies or, in a limited number of cases, the deceased’s 

family, declared the murder to be a hit (although this also emerged in repor琀椀ng on later court pro-

ceedings in several cases). Secondly, the circumstances must have been such that it is rela琀椀vely clear 

from the facts of the case that a hit had taken place. In other words, the incidents had to be iden琀椀昀椀ed 

as targeted at one person or, in a limited number of cases, at groups of people, and a transac琀椀on had 

to be involved. The assassina琀椀on database records as hits those cases where the vic琀椀m was killed, 

those in which the a琀琀empts failed (i.e. where the intended target was only injured) and those that 

were prevented by law enforcement agents.

The resul琀椀ng data is undoubtedly an undercount because the database records only cases reported 

in the media that are iden琀椀昀椀ed as hits, contract killings, taxi killings or assassina琀椀ons. Some cases are 

only iden琀椀昀椀ed as hits later – months or even years a昀琀er the event – through court procedures or 

inves琀椀ga琀椀ons and subsequent arrests. Compiling the database is constrained by several factors. For 

example, some targeted killings are not reported in mainstream local or na琀椀onal media; some places 

are notorious hotspots for violence, where repor琀椀ng is scant as a result of repor琀椀ng fa琀椀gue; and in 

some cases, media houses have a shortage of reporters to cover on stories. Furthermore, informa琀椀on 

contained in news ar琀椀cles o昀琀en lacks detail or is incomplete. This has proved par琀椀cularly limi琀椀ng in 

our a琀琀empt to map out the loca琀椀ons of killings, such as those associated with taxi route con昀氀icts in 

the Western Cape in 2021. 

A growing concern is the limited follow-up on cases of targeted killings, as several cases have no 

further repor琀椀ng or the inves琀椀ga琀椀ons are suspended due to lack of evidence. Cases o昀琀en take years 

to reach the courts, and as a result, some are iden琀椀昀椀ed as targeted killings only years a昀琀er their 

occurrence. Despite these limita琀椀ons and challenges, the GI-TOC assassina琀椀on database is the only 

consistent repository of data on the topic and the consistency in our methodology allows us to track 

trends in targeted killings over 琀椀me. 

As for de昀椀ni琀椀ons, the terms ‘hit’, ‘contract killing’, ‘targeted killing’ and ‘assassina琀椀on’ are used inter-

changeably in this report. They are de昀椀ned as an interac琀椀on between one or more persons, in which 

one person solicits another person to have a third person or persons killed for some form of gain, 

monetary or otherwise.
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Summary of 昀椀ndings
	■ Our database recorded a total of 141 assassina琀椀ons in 2022, undoubtedly an undercount due 

to limited data sources.
	■ Between 2021 and 2022, the trend of targeted killings was mixed, with some categories 

increasing while others decreased.
	■ In the sphere of poli琀椀cs, posi琀椀ons for local municipal o昀케ce are highly contested for economic 

and personal reasons, and targeted killings have increasingly become a common phenomenon 
of the South African poli琀椀cal economy. Our database recorded a 33% increase in this category, 
with 30 cases recorded in 2021 and 40 cases recorded in 2022. 

	■ According to the data we have tracked, incidents of taxi-related targeted killings diminished 
by 19%, with 80 cases recorded in 2021 and 65 cases in 2022. Disputes over highly lucra琀椀ve 
routes remain the leading mo琀椀ve for targeted taxi industry killings.

	■ The recorded organized crime cases have remained consistent over the period under review. Our 
database recorded only one less case in 2022 (29 cases) than in 2021 (30 cases). However, there 
have been notable shi昀琀s in trajectories in various provinces. For example, a higher number of 
cases were recorded in KZN in 2021 than in the Western Cape, whereas the opposite was true 
in previous years and in 2022.

	■ Incidents iden琀椀昀椀ed as personal targeted killings increased from 昀椀ve cases in 2021 to seven in 
2022. 
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TARGETED KILLINGS IN  

SOUTH AFRICA 

T
he three decades of the post-apartheid period in South Africa have been characterized by high 

levels of violence. Violence has become endemic within the fabric of poli琀椀cal, economic and 

social life in South Africa. This is o昀琀en seen in violent clashes between the police and ci琀椀zens 

during protests, in poli琀椀cal disputes, in economic sectors such as the tobacco and taxi industries, when 

rangers are killed in na琀椀onal parks, and in the high rates of gender-based violence and other contact 

crimes. Moreover, violence has become a mone琀椀zable criminal market in its own right, one that facilitates 

other criminal markets within the country’s organized crime ecosystem, such as illicit drugs, extor琀椀on, 

organized corrup琀椀on, organized robbery, illegal mining and others.11 This violence is evidenced by the 

high murder rate in the country, which has increased over the last 10 years by 62% from 15 554 deaths 

in 2011/12 to 25 181 in 2021/22.12 For the 2021/22 period, South Africa had a per capita murder rate 

of 42 per 100 000 people, projected to rise to 44 per 100 000 for the 2022/23 period.13 

Although forming a small propor琀椀on of the overall murder rate in South Africa, increasingly targeted 

killings are a concerning subset of the broader violence seen across the country. 

Targeted killings carry signi昀椀cant strategic and symbolic weight.14 They are carried out by criminal groups 

as a form of criminal governance allowing them to in昀氀uence poli琀椀cal processes and exert and maintain 

control over communi琀椀es.15 This form of criminal governance taints democra琀椀c processes and violates 

the rule of law. Targeted killings also enable criminal actors to gain control over lucra琀椀ve markets.16 This 

can be seen in feuds in the tobacco industry and the taxi industry. Targeted killings compromise the role 

of accountability that civil society plays within the democra琀椀c order when whistle-blowers and journalists 

are hounded and killed. Impossible to measure and quan琀椀fy are the loss of human life, destruc琀椀on of 

families and communi琀椀es, and the hollowing-out of key ins琀椀tu琀椀ons when specialized professionals such 

as magistrates, detec琀椀ves and public servants are killed. More recently, there has been an increase in 

targeted killings in sectors of society where they have not normally been recorded before. These include 

targeted killings in the music industry and higher educa琀椀on. For example, in February 2023, Professor 

Sakhela Buhlungu, the University of Fort Hare vice chancellor, who had spoken out against corrup琀椀on 

at the university, may have been targeted in an incident in which his bodyguard was shot dead.17 
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The GI-TOC Assassina琀椀on Monitor database shows a steady ebb and 昀氀ow of cases from 2000 un琀椀l 

around 2014, with notable peaks during that period occurring in 2001 and 2007. Both of these were 

due to increased hits in the taxi industry, which made up 44% and 54% of the hits recorded in those 

years. From 2014 onwards, however, there has been a marked increase in targeted killings, which 

peaked in 2018 before a signi昀椀cant decline in 2020 (see Figure 1). The surge in 2018 was a琀琀ributed 

to an increase in taxi-related violence and organized crime hits in Gauteng that year.18 Taxi-related 

killings made up 60% (127 out of 211) of the cases recorded in that year, followed by organized 

crime cases, which made up 19% (40 out of the 211). The decline in 2020 can be a琀琀ributed to the 

na琀椀onal lockdown in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, during which movement was at 琀椀mes 

greatly restricted by the government.19 That decline, however, was short-lived as cases started 

increasing again in 2021, only dropping slightly in 2022. 

Taxi-industry-related killings cons琀椀tute most of the cases recorded in the database (see Figure 2), 

at 46% of cases over the 22-year period. These are followed by organized crime and poli琀椀cally 

mo琀椀vated cases, at 26% and 21%, respec琀椀vely. Overall, cases related to poli琀椀cal mo琀椀ves show a 

steady increase over 琀椀me (except for the dip seen in 2020), and cases related to organized crime 

have also steadily increased.20 In contrast, the number of taxi-related targeted killings has been 

more vola琀椀le, increasing from 2015 to 2017, followed by a marked surge in 2018 (see Figure 1). 

These are worrying trends, which are most likely to con琀椀nue if the failure to conduct inves琀椀ga琀椀ons 

into speci昀椀c clusters of killings carries on and if steps are not taken to address the underlying drivers 

of targeted killings – namely, the prolifera琀椀on of illegal 昀椀rearms and the recruitment pools of hitmen 

being created in the largely unregulated taxi industries of KZN, the Eastern Cape and the Western 

Cape, and in gangs in the Western Cape. 

FIGURE 1  Categories of targeted killings, South Africa, 2000–2022.
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The total number of cases recorded in the database for 2022 was 141. This was down by four cases 

from 2021. While s琀椀ll alarmingly high, the number of cases recorded in 2022 did not reach the pre-

COVID levels, which saw 168 cases in 2017, 211 (2018) and 168 (2019).

The breakdown of the 2022 total among the four categories recorded in the database shows that the 

change in the period under review, between 2021 and 2022, was mixed. Some categories increased 

while others decreased. These pa琀琀erns are analyzed in the following sec琀椀on. 

Taxi

Poli琀椀cal

Organized crime

Personal

979

463

458

217

FIGURE 2 Propor琀椀on of cases of targeted killings by category, 2000–2022.
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TRENDS BY CATEGORY,  

2021–2022

T
racking the numbers of targeted killings between 2021 and 2022, the data shows that poli琀椀cally 

mo琀椀vated killings and personal killings are on the rise, while taxi-industry-related killings and 

organized crime cases have gone down, albeit only slightly. Cases of taxi-industry-related 

targeted killings declined by 19% – from 80 cases recorded in 2021 to 65 in 2022. Poli琀椀cal cases went up 

by 33%, from 30 cases recorded in 2021 to 40 in 2022. Organized crime cases went down slightly from 

30 cases in 2021 to 29 recorded in 2022. Personal cases went up from 昀椀ve in 2021 to seven in 2022. 

Taxi-related killings
The South African minibus-taxi industry started as a grey-market service providing transport and eco-

nomic opportuni琀椀es for black South Africans during the apartheid regime.21 It is a largely self-regulated 

industry.22 The taxi industry determines its own routes and passenger fares, which are regulated by 

internal regional bodies known as taxi associa琀椀ons, opera琀椀ng under the umbrella of the South African 

Na琀椀onal Taxi Council (SANTACO).23 

One of the key 昀椀ndings of the 2020 commission of inquiry into taxi violence in Gauteng, led by Jus琀椀ce 

Jeremiah Shongwe, was that because taxi associa琀椀ons are not regulated, they o昀琀en allow taxi operators 

without opera琀椀ng licences to join their associa琀椀ons.24 This leads to 昀椀erce compe琀椀琀椀on between taxi 

associa琀椀ons over contested and lucra琀椀ve routes. Consequently, violent disputes over saturated routes 

昀氀are up among the associa琀椀ons. 

Taxi-related violence ranges from shoot-outs at taxi ranks to more professional and targeted hits on 

in昀氀uen琀椀al players in the industry.25 Disputes in the taxi industry o昀琀en spiral into cycles of violence, as 

groups enact retaliatory killings. 

Taxi violence is not limited to the minibus-taxi industry and o昀琀en spills over into other transport 

networks, with local and long-distance bus drivers and bus companies targeted over route and fare 

disputes as well as compe琀椀琀椀on for customers. For example, the Golden Arrow Bus company and the 

MyCi琀椀 rapid transit service o昀琀en bear the brunt of ma昀椀a-style taxi violence in the Western Cape, while 

long-distance bus companies such as Intercape are o昀琀en targeted in the Eastern Cape.26 Media reports 

in the Western Cape have revealed how minibus-taxi drivers have also threatened public and private 

school transport drivers, demanding that schoolchildren are transported by their taxis instead, as had 

been promised by the Western Cape Department of Educa琀椀on.27
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The number of taxi hits in 2022 decreased from those recorded in 2021. In terms of the provincial 

breakdown, the highest number of hits were recorded in KZN, the Eastern Cape and the Western 

Cape (see Figure 3). 

KZN has seen a steep increase in taxi-related killings of 87.5% since 2021. Sixteen cases were recorded 

in 2021, climbing to 30 in 2022. This sharp surge led to the forma琀椀on of yet another task team by the 

South African Police Service (SAPS).28 The task team, announced during a consulta琀椀ve mee琀椀ng between 

the Minister of Police and representa琀椀ves from taxi associa琀椀ons in the province, was envisaged to com-

prise members of SAPS, SANTACO, the South African Revenue Service and the Special Inves琀椀ga琀椀ng 

Unit, and was established to deal with the underlying causes of the violence, which had claimed over 

20 lives during the 昀椀rst seven months of 2022 alone.29 The killings, however, have con琀椀nued despite 

the task team. While they welcomed the forma琀椀on of the team, crime analysts cau琀椀oned that this 

was a 昀椀re昀椀ghter response in an environment that requires more strategic and long-term interven琀椀on.30 

Other norma琀椀ve responses to targeted violence in the taxi industry have included road closures and 

commissions of inquiry, which o昀琀en lead to a temporary decline in violence, but do not stop the vio-

lence altogether because they o昀琀en do not address the underlying causes or lead to notable arrests or 

convic琀椀ons. As discussed below, there has been a cycle of spurts of violence followed by short-term 

measures. Meanwhile, targeted killings con琀椀nue.

The number of cases in the Eastern Cape increased in 2021 and 2022 a昀琀er having declined between 

2018 and 2020. The earlier decline can be a琀琀ributed to route closures in 2018 a昀琀er an onslaught of 

violence in the province, together with the impact of na琀椀onal lockdowns on movement in 2020. In 

2018, Police Minister Bheki Cele closed the routes between the R61, the road between Mthatha and 

Port St Johns, and the N2, which cons琀椀tutes the route between Mthatha and Tsolo, to quell taxi-related 

targeted killings.31 The routes were reopened a昀琀er the taxi associa琀椀ons opera琀椀ng in the area brokered 

a ‘peace deal’.32 The increase in incidents between 2021 and 2022 could be a sign that poten琀椀al route 

closures and government responses in the province are no longer keeping the violence under control, 

and compe琀椀琀椀on for routes has 昀氀ared up once again. During the period under review, several taxi 

bosses in the Eastern Cape were targeted in what some reports claimed to be internal ba琀琀les within 

taxi associa琀椀ons.33

Western Cape taxi violence cases have declined since their peak in 2020/21. The peak recorded in 

2021 was mainly linked to a route dispute between the Paarl and Belville taxi ranks (see below). 

FIGURE 3  Taxi-related targeted killings by province, 2021–2022.
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Western Cape taxi violence 

I
n 2021, rival taxi associa琀椀ons the Cape Amalgamated Taxi 
Associa琀椀on (CATA) and the Congress for Democra琀椀c Taxi 

Associa琀椀ons (CODETA) were locked in a dispute over which 
group had the rights to the B97 route between the Bellville 
taxi rank and Mbekweni, Paarl. More than 60 people were 
reportedly killed between January and August 2021 amid 
accusa琀椀ons of route invasions and extor琀椀on. The govern-
ment suspended the route and forced the dispu琀椀ng par琀椀es 

 

into arbitra琀椀on talks led by the then transport minister, Fikile 
Mbalula. The B97 route was suspended for two months in 
July 2021 and then for an addi琀椀onal three months from the 
end of November 2021.34 This led to a no琀椀ceable decrease 
in taxi killings, but severely disrupted passengers and busi-
nesses. Some passengers who were unable to get to work 
lost their jobs or had to take pay cuts. The route was o昀케cially 
reopened to the taxi associa琀椀ons on 8 December 2022.35

FIGURE 4  Sites and dates of targeted killings in Cape Town during the 2021 B97 taxi route dispute.
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In Gauteng, cases have con琀椀nued to decline since their 2018 peak, a year in which 48 incidents were 

recorded during disputes largely a琀琀ributed to violence involving the Kempton Park Taxi Associa琀椀on.36 

In Mpumalanga, there was a drama琀椀c increase in cases from four recorded in the preceding 昀椀ve years 

to 10 incidents in 2021. While it is not clear what caused the increase, most cases happened between 

March and April 2021 in the Nkangala District. However, this increase was followed by a sharp decline 

in 2022 for which the database recorded zero cases in the province. This could mean that the cause 

of the violence, while s琀椀ll unknown, was resolved.

Organized crime-related killings
The number of organized crime cases recorded in 2022 was almost the same as in 2021 (down by one 

case since 2021). This follows a trend since 2020, where cases recorded in 2021 only went up slightly 

(15%) from 2020. Vic琀椀ms in this category include drug dealers, gang leaders and law enforcement 

o昀케cials inves琀椀ga琀椀ng organized crime cases, including prosecutors, police o昀케cers and detec琀椀ves. 

In KZN, 13 cases were recorded in 2021, up from two the previous year. Before the COVID-19 lock-

downs, however, 16 cases were recorded in KZN in 2019. Therefore, the lockdowns might explain 

the dip in reported and recorded cases in 2020. This was followed by a decline in 2022 where 昀椀ve 

cases were recorded. 

While there was a decrease in cases recorded in KZN between 2021 and 2022, our analysis has indi-

cated a shi昀琀 in KZN organized crime dynamics. There has been an increase in gang- and drug-related 

hits occurring in KZN compared to earlier years, poin琀椀ng to a shi昀琀 in KZN organized crime dynamics 

in which media reports indicated an increase in turf wars between gangs, some琀椀mes involving schools 

that are contested territory for the gangs’ drug sales.37 The notorious Hard Livings gang, based in 

Cape Town, has also reportedly been involved in turf wars in Durban.38 

Organized crime hits are o昀琀en di昀케cult to resolve because the vic琀椀ms can be targeted for a myriad of 

reasons. In addi琀椀on to turf wars, mo琀椀ves include internal gang disputes over power, revenge killings 

or suspicions of colluding with law enforcement, as illustrated in our analysis39 of gang leader Rashied 

Staggie’s killing, as well as the 2021 killing of Durban’s Simone Jasmin (see the pro昀椀le below).

Fierce compe琀椀琀椀on takes place 
between taxi associa琀椀ons 
over contested routes, which 
frequently spirals into violence. 
© Siphiwe Sibeko/Reuters via 

Alamy Stock Photo
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Durban’s ‘Queen of the south’

S
imone Jasmin was murdered outside her home on 29 October 2020 as she was ge琀�ng 
into an Uber. A gunman 昀椀red six shots at her. Jasmin was the leader of the Cartel Gang, 

which operated in Wentworth, Durban.40 She was nicknamed ‘the black widow’ and ‘Queen 
of the south’ (because of the parallels between her story and that of Theresa Mendoza, a 昀椀c-
琀椀onal character in a Mexican telenovela who outlived her gangster partners and rose to the 
top of a drug gang). A bagpiper led the funeral procession as mourners wept the passing of a 
woman who was known to throw birthday par琀椀es for poor children in Wentworth. 

Her murder remains unsolved to date, although several mo琀椀ves have been put forward for her 
death. Detec琀椀ves believe she may have been killed by a family with 琀椀es to the taxi industry 
and allegedly involved in the drug trade in Durban, or in a hit commissioned by rival Hollywood 
gang or because of an internal mu琀椀ny in the Cartel Gang.

Jasmin certainly appeared to have enemies. According to one report, in 2019, a ‘taxi guy’ came 
to buy heroin from Jasmin. ‘Something went wrong, and her guys shot this guy dead. They 
dumped his body in a 昀椀eld. When his people found out, they came back to the Barracks [the 
block of 昀氀ats where Jasmin’s gang operated] and shot up a 昀氀at, believing Jasmin and her crew 
were inside.’41

A police detec琀椀ve said Jasmin had started domina琀椀ng the drug trade in Wentworth and this 
may have angered rivals in other gangs.42 A Durban Metro Police o昀케cer told the GI-TOC that 
Jasmin had been involved in a drug price war that undercut her rivals.43 

Jasmin was also out on bail at the 琀椀me of her murder, facing charges of murder, a琀琀empted 
murder and conspiracy to commit murder alongside nine other suspects from her gang. While 
she was released on bail, the other suspects from her gang remained in custody. It is specu-
lated that she might have been killed by other members of her gang who were suspicious as to 
why she had received bail while they remained in custody.44

SAPS said that her case was s琀椀ll under inves琀椀ga琀椀on. The case bears the hallmarks of other 

decades-old organized crime hits that remain unsolved. ■

Photo: Supplied
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Our analysis has also established that there has been an increase in organized crime cases in the 

Western Cape, from only one contract killing recorded in 2021 – down from 12 cases in 2020 – to 

11 cases recorded in 2022. 

A change in wording used in mainstream media reports might have led to our methodology detec琀椀ng 

fewer cases in 2021. The search terms used to iden琀椀fy cases of assassina琀椀ons could have generated 

fewer results 昀椀琀�ng our criteria. Under our criteria, the circumstances for a hit to be recorded must 

have been such that it is rela琀椀vely clear from the facts of the case that a hit had taken place, including 

that it was clearly targeted at one person or at groups of people, and that it included some form of 

economic transac琀椀on. 

The decline could also, however, be a result of shi昀琀s in organized crime leadership structures in the 

Western Cape. Since the high-pro昀椀le assassina琀椀ons of gang bosses Ernie ‘Las琀椀g’ Solomon in 2020 

and Rashied Staggie in 2019 (Staggie’s son was also killed in a hit in 2022), there have been changes 

in old-order gang structures, with power and control shi昀琀ing to new leaders. This may have had the 

e昀昀ect of impar琀椀ng a period of rela琀椀ve ‘peace’ in the province’s gang ecosystem, which may now be 

over, given the increase recorded in 2022.45 

Recorded cases in the Eastern Cape show a steady trajectory, with seven cases in 2020, six in 2021 

and six in 2022. Gauteng cases are rela琀椀vely steady but on the increase, with four cases recorded 

in 2020, six in 2021 and six in 2022. Cases in Gauteng are an琀椀cipated to remain on this trajectory 

because of increasing gang ac琀椀vity in the province and a rise in reports of vigilante groups who target 

individuals in the criminal underworld within the province.46 In Mpumalanga, one case was recorded 

in 2020, two in 2021 and one in 2022. 

Poli琀椀cal assassina琀椀ons
The number of poli琀椀cally connected hits carried out in South Africa has risen steadily since 2020. 

Cases of poli琀椀cally mo琀椀vated hits went up from 24 recorded in 2020 to 30 cases in 2021 and 40 in 

2022, the second highest number of incidents ever recorded in the database – the highest being in 

FIGURE 5  Organized crime-related targeted killings per province, 2020–2022.
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2019, with 42 cases. Of all the provinces, KZN had the highest number of recorded cases for 2022 

(21), which is more than half the country’s total number. Meanwhile, cases in the Eastern Cape in 2022 

were the second highest in the database, with 10 recorded in that province. This marks a worrying 

trend because this is the highest number of poli琀椀cal hits recorded for the Eastern Cape in the database.

The contested and o昀琀en violent nature of the poli琀椀cal economy in KZN is well documented. Poli琀椀cally 

mo琀椀vated killings have – over the period covered by the database – been heavily concentrated in the 

province, and it is notorious for supplying hitmen to various other provinces and some琀椀mes other 

countries.47 

Violence, including assassina琀椀ons, is more prevalent in speci昀椀c parts of the province, such as the KZN 

Midlands and the eThekwini metro. In the case of the la琀琀er, no poli琀椀cal party has commanded an 

outright majority in the municipality since the 2021 local government elec琀椀ons. Violence is some琀椀mes 

a func琀椀on of decision-making in the council hanging in the balance between the various ideologically 

opposed poli琀椀cal par琀椀es elected to the council.48 

FIGURE 6  Poli琀椀cal targeted killings per province, 2021–2022.
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ANC deputy branch chairperson Muzi 
Manyathi was killed in November 2022 just 
days a昀琀er he had spoken publicly about being 
threatened. Photo: Social media
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FIGURE 7  KZN municipali琀椀es, showing the concentra琀椀on of cases in the KZN Midlands, 2020–2022.
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M
zimuni Ngiba, who has served as a local councillor 
under the ANC for two terms since 2011, is a feared 

strongman in KZN’s eThekwini metro. In 2021, Ngiba lost 
an internal ANC contest to Siyabonga Mkhize, who was 
nominated to replace him as the ANC candidate for the 
November 2021 local government elec琀椀ons. Mkhize was 
assassinated in October 2021 but won the elec琀椀ons post-
humously. Ngiba, next on the party’s list, resecured his 
old seat and access to power and patronage. Ngiba and 
three others were arrested in May 2022 for the murder of 
Mkhize. Ngiba has a琀琀ended the trial from behind bars a昀琀er 
his bail applica琀椀on was dismissed in August 2022.

In March 2022, Ngiba reported surviving an assassina-
琀椀on a琀琀empt, saying he was a琀琀acked by a group of armed 
men who 昀椀red gunshots and ran away.49 The incident hap-
pened in a vo琀椀ng sta琀椀on for ward commi琀琀ee elec琀椀ons. It is 
unclear whether Ngiba’s security was with him at the 琀椀me.

A week before Ngiba’s arrest, a resident of Cato Crest, in 
KZN, Si昀椀so Mhlongo, was sentenced to two years’ impris-
onment a昀琀er pleading guilty to obstruc琀椀ng the course 
of jus琀椀ce. Prosecutors said a昀琀er Mkhize was shot dead 
that Mhlongo had ‘picked up the cartridge cases expelled 
from one of the 昀椀rearms used and removed them from 
the scene’.50 He was arrested a昀琀er residents 琀椀pped o昀昀 

the police. The cartridges were found in a wardrobe in 
Mhlongo’s house.

Violence in Cato Crest is common. In Durban, two other 
ANC councillors are facing charges in rela琀椀on to inter-
nal ANC ba琀琀les. Themba Mnguni is on trial for the mur-
der of three party supporters at an ANC branch mee琀椀ng 
in 2021, and Mzwandile Shandu for a琀琀empted murder of 
two people in 2021, in what police say is linked to a power 
contesta琀椀on.51

The violence con琀椀nues in spite of e昀昀orts to rein it in. The 
Moerane Commission inves琀椀ga琀椀ng poli琀椀cal killings in KZN 
produced a report on poli琀椀cal killings in KZN in 2018, 
the same year the SAPS established a special task team 
dedicated to solving poli琀椀cal killings in KZN. In February 
2022, SAPS said it had inves琀椀gated 258 dockets, resul琀椀ng 
in 289 arrests. Police said the primary mo琀椀ves for killings 
were intra-poli琀椀cal and taxi con昀氀ict, echoing the 昀椀ndings 
of the Moerane Commission. In its recommenda琀椀ons, the 
Commission urged poli琀椀cal par琀椀es to educate their mem-
bers on peaceful internal dispute resolu琀椀on, and urged the 
state to depoli琀椀cize and professionalize the public-service 
sector, and tackle poli琀椀cal patronage networks. While police 
say poli琀椀cal killings have decreased in the area, violence 

monitors have contested this. ■

Poli琀椀cal killings in Cato Crest 

Mzimuni Ngiba, centre, with security carrying 昀椀rearms. Photo: Supplied
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Recorded poli琀椀cal hits in 2021 were also higher in other provinces than the previous local govern-

ment elec琀椀on year (2016). This illustrates how poli琀椀cal violence involving ANC contesta琀椀on among 

poli琀椀cal aspirants and candidates has spread across the country, with less concentra琀椀on in KZN 

than in previous years. The waning power of the ANC, partly due to voter apathy and a declining 

majority in the latest general elec琀椀ons, suggests that ANC candidates are 昀椀gh琀椀ng for poli琀椀cal 

posi琀椀ons internally across the di昀昀erent provinces. 

South Africa’s 2021 local government elec琀椀ons were marred by poli琀椀cal violence, assassina琀椀ons 

and instability, as previous analysis had forecasted.52 Although in the Eastern Cape a 50% decline 

in reported cases was recorded in 2021, with four cases, in Gauteng, the number of incidents 

increased from two cases in 2020 to six in the 2021 database and 10 in 2022. 

Incidents involving members of other par琀椀es such as the Democra琀椀c Alliance (DA) and the Inkatha 

Freedom Party (IFP) are few compared to those involving the ANC. An average of two cases per 

year between 2015 and 2020 was recorded for hits on IFP members, and one case per year tar-

ge琀椀ng DA members. This form of violence therefore would appear to predominantly involve ANC 

members, and can be described almost en琀椀rely as an intra-party problem. Given the high stakes 

involved in poli琀椀cs, including substan琀椀al 昀氀ows of money and in昀氀uence, there is a strong likelihood 

that this kind of violence will con琀椀nue to increase. This may also be compounded by the evident 

trend of declining electoral fortunes and the ANC’s dwindling majority. 

Poli琀椀cal killings o昀琀en target individuals holding poli琀椀cal or administra琀椀ve posi琀椀ons, mostly in the 

local municipal landscape, such as local councillors. The decentralized procurement system in South 

African government empowers accoun琀椀ng o昀케cers (e.g. director generals, provincial heads of depart-

ment, municipal managers and chief execu琀椀ve o昀케cers of municipal en琀椀琀椀es) to manage their own 

tendering processes and resource alloca琀椀on.53 Therefore, municipal posi琀椀ons are coveted because 

they provide access to municipal 昀椀nances, which, as has been shown in the Judicial Commission of 

Inquiry into Allega琀椀ons of State Capture report, has in some cases been diverted fraudulently by 

unscrupulous individuals for personal bene昀椀t.54 

Targeted poli琀椀cal killings have also included candidates for local municipal councillor posi琀椀ons, 

poli琀椀cal ac琀椀vists and whistle-blowers speaking out against corrup琀椀on or threatening to do so. 

For example, in 2021, Babita Deokaran was assassinated a昀琀er she li昀琀ed the lid on rampant cor-

rup琀椀on within the Gauteng provincial government’s health department involving the fraudulent 

procurement of COVID-19 personal protec琀椀ve equipment.55 The targe琀椀ng of members of civil 

society illustrates how space for civil society has signi昀椀cantly declined on the con琀椀nent since 

the pandemic.56
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Abahlali baseMjondolo

A
bahlali baseMjondolo (ABM) is a shack dwellers’  
movement that organizes land occupa琀椀ons, 

campaigns against evic琀椀ons and xenophobia, and 
lobbies for public housing.57 Leaders of ABM have 
been the targets of assassina琀椀ons since the incep-
琀椀on of the movement. To date, 24 members have 
been assassinated since the organiza琀椀on was formed 
in 2005. 

In 2022, three ABM leaders were killed within the  
space of 昀椀ve months. On 8 March 2022, deputy chair-
person of ABM in the eKhenana commune, Ayanda 
Ngila, was killed in a hail of bullets in broad daylight 
with several witnesses present.58 At the 琀椀me, Ngila 
was in the company of Lindokuhle Mnguni, another 
ABM leader, but the two were separated in the chase 
by the killers hun琀椀ng them. It is believed that both 
Ngila and Mnguni were targets, but the hitmen only 
managed to kill Ngila on that day. Both had received 
death threats.59 These were allegedly reported to law 
enforcement authori琀椀es but no ac琀椀on was taken.60 

On 5 May 2022, Nokuthula Mabaso was shot dead 
in her house.61 Another leader in the eKhenana com-
mune, Mabaso was one of the witnesses to Ngila’s 
murder. She had prepared an a昀케davit that was to 
be used in court at the bail hearing of the suspect 
in Ngila’s murder, but she was killed a day before 
the hearing. She was also the main respondent in an 
evic琀椀on case that was brought by the municipality in 
eKhenana.

On 20 August 2022, Mnguni was gunned down at 
his home in Cato Manor.62 Mnguni was living in a safe 
house at the 琀椀me of his death, a昀琀er receiving several 
death threats and having been ini琀椀ally targeted with 
Ngila at the 琀椀me of his murder in March 2022. 

These 2022 hits on land ac琀椀vists have been linked 
to court cases where they were either key witnesses 
or vic琀椀ms. Mnguni, Ngila and another ac琀椀vist, 
Lando Tshazi, had been arrested and detained for six 
months in 2021 and later released a昀琀er the charges 
against them were dropped.63 In January 2022, they 
were arrested again on what the movement has clas-
si昀椀ed as baseless charges, only to be released over a 
month later.

The movement has con琀椀nually clashed with the City 
of eThekwini over their occupa琀椀on of the land where 
they have established the eKhenana commune. 
Leaders of the movement have consistently claimed 
that the source of their repression and vic琀椀miza琀椀on 
is their de昀椀ance of the City of eThekwini, which has 
built an alliance with local ANC members, the taxi 
industry, the Cato Manor police and a magistrate in 
the Durban Magistrates’ Court.64 ABM commands a 
large following in Cato Crest, an area already trou-
bled by violent poli琀椀cal contesta琀椀on, as discussed 
above. Members of the movement said ANC heav-
yweights in the Cato Crest area are linked to taxi 
hitmen and local businessmen.65 Residents cited 
a number of ma昀椀a-type ac琀椀vi琀椀es in the area. For 
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example, public land is allegedly illegally allocated 
in return for a fee; low-cost housing meant to be 
allocated to the poor in a transparent process is 
either rented or sold, and there is no public scru琀椀ny 
of the process; and extor琀椀on is rife, with culprits 
reportedly linked to the ANC demanding protec-
琀椀on money from owners of small businesses, like 
tuck shops, taverns and car wash units.

The targeted killing of members of the movement 
has prompted a report raising the alarm on this by 
UN special rapporteur Mary Lawlor at the UN’s 
Human Rights Council.66 ABM has also reached 
out to the South African Human Rights Council, 
Amnesty Interna琀椀onal, the o昀케ce of the Na琀椀onal 

Director of Public Prosecu琀椀ons and the Minister 
of Police for assistance in their con琀椀nued persecu-
琀椀on – to no avail.67 They have had to protect them-
selves and the eKhenana community by installing 
CCTV cameras, hiring private security, and fencing 
and electrifying the commune. A昀琀er the murder 
of Mnguni, ABM claims that it took Cato Manor 
police two months to collect the video footage of 
the murder as evidence. ABM members have lit-
tle faith that ongoing li琀椀ga琀椀on against the killers 
of Ngila and Mabaso will lead to the convic琀椀on of 
the perpetrators because witnesses in the former 
case have been killed and, in the la琀琀er, witnesses 

are afraid to tes琀椀fy out of fear of being targeted. ■

Personal assassina琀椀ons
Cases of personal contract killings were fairly consistent in terms of numbers of incidents between 

2000 and 2020, with an average of nine cases a year. However, this category 昀氀uctuated in the period 

between 2021 and 2022. There was a decrease in cases recorded in 2021, followed by a slight increase 

in 2022. Five cases were recorded in 2021 (the last 琀椀me such a low had been recorded was in 2014), 

followed by seven cases recorded in 2022. One plausible reason for the decline in 2021 may be the 

large number of court cases involving personal hits reported in the media over the past few years. That 

increasing numbers of perpetrators of personal hits are being held to account by the courts could well 

be deterring others. Personal hits are o昀琀en related to family or roman琀椀c disputes or insurance fraud.

FIGURE 8  Personal targeted killings per province, 2021–2022.
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False claims: Rising insurance fraud 

M
any of the personal hits recorded in the 
database were perpetrated for the pur-

poses of fraudulent insurance claims.

In 2021, South Africa was shocked by the 
high-pro昀椀le court case of Nomia Rosemary 
Ndlovu, a former police o昀케cer who was handed 
six life sentences for the murder of her part-
ner and 昀椀ve family members in order to claim 
funeral and life insurance taken out on their 
lives. 

The Associa琀椀on for Savings and Investment 
South Africa (ASISA)’s life insurance claim sta-
琀椀s琀椀cs for 2021 showed that Ndlovu’s case 

was not an excep琀椀on. A signi昀椀cant increase in 
fraudulent and dishonest claims was recorded 
by ASISA in 2021, a year in which 4 287 fraudu-
lent claims worth R787.6 million were detected. 
This is a marked increase from the 2020 昀椀gure. 
Data provided by ASISA shows that funeral 
insurance a琀琀racts the highest incidence of fraud 
and dishonesty, followed by death cover, disabil-
ity cover, hospital cash plans and retrenchment 
bene昀椀t cover.68 Funeral policies contributed to 
the highest number of fraudulent claims because 
they do not require blood tests or medical exam-
ina琀椀ons, and are designed to pay out quickly 

when an insured person dies.69 

Hlompho Mohapi 

Twenty-昀椀ve-year-old Hlompho Mohapi was 
stabbed to death in July 2018 and her body 
found near Herold’s Bay in the Western Cape. 
She had been lured to her death under the 
guise of a job interview (a common ruse used 
by criminals in South Africa) for a posi琀椀on at 
George Airport. The decep琀椀on formed part 
of a scam orchestrated by Melisizwe Monqo 
(a pastor), his then 昀椀ancée, Siphosihle Pamba, 
and his cousin, Phumlani Qhusheka, in which 
life insurance policies were taken out in the 
names of unsuspec琀椀ng vic琀椀ms.70 The accused 
had previously a琀琀empted to scam numerous 
individuals in the Eastern Cape. Among these 
was Numfundiso Booi, in whose name a R5.5 
million policy was taken out, and on whose life 
numerous a琀琀empts were made soon a昀琀er.  

In the days before Mohapi’s murder, life insur-
ance policies worth R3 million and R200 000, 
and a funeral policy worth R50 000, had been 
taken out in her name. She had been deceived 
into providing blood to her killers in the belief 

that it was a requirement for the job applica琀椀on. 
It was instead used to apply for life insurance 
policies in Mohapi’s name.  

The three accused were all found guilty of mur-
der in September 2021 by the Western Cape 
High Court. The pastor and hitman were sen-
tenced to life imprisonment, and the pastor’s 

wife received a 20-year sentence. ■

Photo: Supplied
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CONCLUSION

T
he number of hits recorded in our database during the period under review – 2021 to 

2022 – indicates a mixed but steady increase in targeted killings across the four categories 

– taxi-related, organized crime, poli琀椀cal and personal. Assassina琀椀ons have become more 

widespread and established over the past 昀椀ve to six years, barring a brief dip seen in the levels of this 

form of violence in 2020. The reduc琀椀on in 2020 seems to have been temporary, brought about by 

the disrup琀椀ve e昀昀ect of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Of great concern is the sheer number of poli琀椀cally mo琀椀vated hits, par琀椀cularly because of the e昀昀ect 

these kinds of targeted killings have on democra琀椀c processes in South Africa. Taxi killings over con-

tested routes have also con琀椀nued unabated despite various government interven琀椀ons, such as route 

closures and enforced peace agreements between associa琀椀ons. The taxi industry also con琀椀nues to 

supply a pool of hitmen for hire.

Taxi-related and poli琀椀cally mo琀椀vated killings have driven government responses in the form of the 

Moerane Commission and the KZN police task force to inves琀椀gate poli琀椀cally mo琀椀vated killings. The 

recommenda琀椀ons of the Moerane Commission, however, have not been implemented since its report 

was published in 2018. While the task force has inves琀椀gated numerous killings, court processes are 

extremely slow and very few convic琀椀ons have been secured to date.

The trends explored in this report illustrate the urgent need to collect reliable, granular data on tar-

geted killings, and the need to act proac琀椀vely to intercept assassina琀椀on plots, and to inves琀椀gate and 

prosecute assassina琀椀on cases with greater urgency.

Recommenda琀椀ons
	■ The need for disaggregated data

The current crime sta琀椀s琀椀cs data released annually by the state does not contain disaggregated 

data on assassina琀椀ons. Instead, targeted killings are grouped under the umbrella category of 

murder. The disadvantage is that this does not allow the state and civil society to accurately 

quan琀椀fy the problem of targeted killings in South Africa and subsequently develop strategies or 

policies to address this phenomenon. While there is some level of government recogni琀椀on and 

interven琀椀on – in the form of commissions of inquiry or police task forces – these are merely 

昀椀re昀椀ghter responses normally introduced following bouts of violence, when our database shows 

that targeted killings are increasing. 
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	■ Stem the recruitment pool of hitmen
In its quan琀椀昀椀ca琀椀on of targeted killings in South Africa, this report also establishes that the taxi 

industry and KZN province provide reservoirs of hitmen for recruitment. A strategic and concerted 

e昀昀ort by law enforcement to disrupt targeted killings and hitmen for hire should be directed at  

these recruitment pools. This will assist in stemming the source of hitmen willing to be hired for 

money and help reduce targeted killings across all the categories.

	■ Firearms control
The majority of killings recorded in our database were commi琀琀ed using 昀椀rearms. Greater access 

to 昀椀rearms has increased violence and led to a commercializa琀椀on of violence-for-hire, manifes琀椀ng 

as hits across the di昀昀erent categories recorded in our database. GI-TOC research has established 

that illicit 昀椀rearms o昀琀en used in targeted killings mostly come from domes琀椀c sources, including 

the private security sector and 昀椀rearms illegally diverted from state-owned co昀昀ers. 

	■ Robust inves琀椀ga琀椀ons and convic琀椀ons
There is a need for more robust intelligence gathering and more professional police inves琀椀ga琀椀ons 

into threats of violence and targeted killings. Intelligence gathering and inves琀椀ga琀椀ve capabili琀椀es 

have been crippled by years of mismanagement by the police, poli琀椀cal interference, deep-seated 

corrup琀椀on and lack of specialist skills. This has been compounded by a mass exodus of specialists, 

such as forensic and digital experts to the private sector, and failure on the part of the police to 

conduct targeted inves琀椀ga琀椀ons, especially into speci昀椀c clusters of violence. There is an urgent 

need for specialized intelligence personnel and properly trained police with resources to conduct 

thorough inves琀椀ga琀椀ons that are followed through with arrests. Once arrests have been made, 

speedy convic琀椀ons of those found guilty of killings need to be secured. Delays in the judicial 

process result in delayed jus琀椀ce for vic琀椀ms and their families.
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